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Fall Fun Fair
The Columbus Marriott Northwest in Dublin, Ohio
was buzzing on July 30th! Over 366 DAR members
from throughout Ohio descended on the Marriott for
one day of fact filled activities at this annual event.
State officers and Chairs of committees as well as
vendors were available to provide information
regarding all aspects of DAR and allow for
purchasing of materials chapters use on a regular
basis as well as lovely jewelry. Members in
attendance from our chapter were Jan Mauch, and
Debra Patak. Jan is Chair of the state Committee for
the Good Citizen Scholarship Award and enjoyed the
opportunity to meet chapter chairs from throughout
Ohio as they stopped at her table to meet the district
vice chairs and to purchase certificates and pins to
award their chapter winners.
Debbie became our “Information Specialist” for the
day. Jan could not leave her Good Citizens table so it
fell to Debbie to spend the day obtaining information
for our chapter. This event was one of the biggest in
recent years and all of the committees, chairs,
officers and venders were available. New committees
include the All Star Academy, the Community
Classroom, and the Educational Resources
Committee. Please be sure to read your State
Newsletter to obtain information about these
additions
Special thank you to Debbie for all of her work
throughout the day obtaining information for us.
Your Regent could not have possibly done all that
Debbie did that day. Between Debbie and Jan, new
information will be shared at the upcoming
September meeting.

Thank you to Miriam Lillback for the lovely
framed cross-stitch flag picture that she donated to
the State Regent’s $10 bazaar table at the Fall Fun
Fair. Each year each chapter is asked to donate a
hand crafted item to place on a table for sale. All
proceeds go to the State Regent’s project benefiting
special needs at the Waldschmidt Homestead.
Miriam’s picture was lovely and your Regent barely
placed it on the table before it was snatched up!

Yes, things can get crazy

